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PA-SERIES
Compact portable active and passive sound systems

INTRODUCTION 
The A-series features several portable active and passive sound systems with 
subwoofers and top speakers, ranging from small systems to fairly large systems.
The active systems uses built-in class-D amplifiers with DSP´s and dedicated presets, 
the passive systems features our 19" 4-channels systems DSP-amplifiers.
Designed for portable use by rental companies, event companies, bands, DJ´s, 
and for fixed installations, live stages, clubs, lounges and bars.

FEATURES
► 10 different system, available both active or passive
► Designed for portable use and fixed installations
► Light weight neodymium components
► The active systems features built-in class-D amplifiers with DSP and several presets
► The passive systems features 4-channel 19" DSP systems amplifiers
► Designed for "on-the-road" handling
► Perfect for rental companies, event companies, traveling bands, DJ´s
► Can be installed in fixed installations, live stages, FOH, clubs, conference, 
     cruise ships, theme-parks.

NANO 
The NANO sound system is our smalles and most compact 
point-source system, with 12" subwoofers and 6,5"/1" 
point-source coaxial top speakers, NANO handles acoustic 
performance, small live performances, DJ-sessions and 
conference easily.
The active version features 1000W + 2 x 500W DSP-contro-
led class-D amplifiers mounted in the active subwoofer, with 
several presets for different setups and applications, the 
active NANO system can support a total of two subwoofers, 
and four top speakers.
The passive version features the 19" 1RU DSP-systems 
amplifier P426DSP with 4x600W, the P426DSP amplifier 
can supply a total of 4 pcs. of subwoofers and 8 pcs. of top 
speakers.

FEATURES
► One 12" subwoofer
► Two F6X, 6,5"/1" compact coaxial neodymium top speakers
► Active version with 1000W + 2 x 500W in subwoofer
► Passive version with 4x600W 19", 1RU DSP-systems amplifier
► Active version support 2 subwoofers and 4 top speakers
► Passive version supports 4 subwoofers and 8 top speakers
► Perfect for small acoustic performances, DJ and conference
► High max SPL, low distortion
► Light weight, compact format
► Cases, transportation-bags, covers available as accessories
► Total power handling of 2000W cont.
► 90-250VAC wide mains input with PFC (Power Factor Correction)

A1
A1 is a compact high power sound systems for portabel 
use and fixed installations, with B11 12" subwoofer and 
MF8 8"/1" point-source coaxial top speakers, for acoustic 
performance, small live performances, DJ-sessions, confe-
rence and fixed installations.
The active version features 1500W + 2 x 750W DSP-con-
troled class-D amplifiers mounted in the active subwoofer, 
with several presets for different setups and applications, 
the active NANO system can support a total of two subwoo-
fers, and four top speakers.
The passive version features the 19" 1RU DSP-systems 
amplifier P426DSP with 4x600W, the P426DSP amplifier 
can supply a total of 4 pcs. of subwoofers and 8 pcs. of top 
speakers.

FEATURES
► Two B11, 12" subwoofers with 900W power handling each
► Two MF8, 8"/1" 500W top speakers with 100 nominal dispersion
► Active version with 1500W + 2 x 750W in subwoofer
► Passive version with 4x600W 19", 1RU DSP-systems amplifier
► Active version support 2 subwoofers and 4 top speakers
► Passive version supports 4 subwoofers and 8 top speakers
► Perfect for small acoustic performances, DJ and conference
► High max SPL, low distortion
► Light weight, compact format
► Cases, transportation-bags, covers castorplates available 
► Total power handling of 2000W cont.
► 90-250VAC wide mains input with PFC (Power Factor Correction)

A2
The A2 fetures two 15" subwoofers and two 10"/1" 
point-source top speakers, designed for small to medium 
sized performances and club events, wherein the active 
versions each subwoofer houses 2 x 1050W DSP-controled 
class-D amplifier with speakon output for driving the passive 
top speakers, the passive versions uses the 4 channel 19" 
class-D, systems DSP-amplifier with 4x750W 

FEATURES
► Two 15" subwoofers, with 2000W power handling each
► Two 10"/1" top speakers with 90x60 dispersion
► Active version with 2 x 1050W class-D amplifier in each subwoofers
► Passive version with 4x750W 19", 1RU DSP-systems amplifier
► Passive version supports 4 subwoofers and 8 top speakers
► Perfect for small live performances, DJ and conference
► High max SPL, low distortion
► Light weight, compact format
► Cases, transportation-bags, covers castorplates available 
► Total power handling of 5000W cont.
► 90-250VAC wide mains input with PFC (Power Factor Correction)
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PA-SERIES
Compact portable sound systems

A3
The A3 fetures two 15" subwoofers and two 12"/2" 
point-source top speakers, designed for medium sized 
live performances, club events, the rental industry and
fixed installations.
In the active versions each subwoofer houses 2 x 1050W 
DSP-controled class-D amplifier with speakon output for 
also supplying the passive top speakers.
The passive versions uses the 4 channel 19" class-D, sys-
tems DSP-amplifier with 4x750W 

FEATURES
► Two 15" subwoofers with 2000W power handling each
► Two 12"/2" top speakers with 80 nominal dispersion
► Active version with 2 x 1050W class-D amplifier in each subwoofers
► Passive version with 4x750W 19", 1RU DSP-systems amplifier
► Passive version supports 4 subwoofers and 8 top speakers
► Perfect for small live performances, DJ and conference
► Perfect for fixed installations in clubs, live stages, bars and lounges
► High max SPL, low distortion
► Light weight, compact format
► Cases, transportation-bags, covers available as accessories
► Total power handling of 5600W cont.
► 90-250VAC wide mains input with PFC (Power Factor Correction)

A4
The A4 fetures two B1HP, 15" subwoofers and two PX28, 
2x8"/1" point-source top speakers, designed for medium 
sized live performances, club events, the rental industry and
fixed installations.
In the active versions each subwoofer houses 2400W 
DSP-controled class-D amplifier with 4 presets, incl. car-
dioid, each active PX28A houses 1200W class-D amplifier 
with DSP and 4 presets.
The passive versions uses the 4 channel 19" class-D, 
systems DSP-amplifier with 4x1500W 

FEATURES
► Two 15" subwoofers with 2000W power handling each
► Two 2x8"/1" top speakers with 80 nominal dispersion
► Active version with 2400W class-D amplifier in each B1HPA
► Active version with 1200W class-D amplifier in each PX28A
► Passive version with 4x1500W 19", 1RU DSP-systems amplifier
► Passive version supports 4 subwoofers and 4 top speakers
► Perfect for live performances, DJ and conference
► Perfect for fixed installations in clubs, live stages, bars and lounges
► High max SPL, low distortion
► Light weight, compact format
► Cases, transportation-bags, covers castorplates available 
► Total power handling of 600W cont.
► 90-250VAC wide mains input with PFC (Power Factor Correction)

A5
The A5 fetures two B18HP, 1x18" subwoofers and two 
PX210, 2x10"/1,3" point-source top speakers, designed for 
medium sized live performances, club events, the rental 
industry and fixed installations.
In the active versions each subwoofer houses 2400W 
DSP-controled class-D amplifier with several presets incl. 
cardioid, the active PX210A features 1200W class-D ampli-
fiers with DSP and several presets.
The passive versions uses the 4 channel 19" class-D, 
systems DSP-amplifier with 4x1500W 

FEATURES
► Two B18HP, 1x18" subwoofers with 2400W power handling each
► Two PX210, 2x10"/1,3" top speakers with 80 nominal dispersion
► Active version with 2400W class-D amplifier in each B18HPA
► Active version with 1200W class-D amplifier in each PX28A
► Passive version with 4x1500W 19", 1RU DSP-systems amplifier
► Passive version supports 4 subwoofers and 4 top speakers
► Perfect for live performances, DJ and conference
► Perfect for fixed installations in clubs, live stages, bars and lounges
► High max SPL, low distortion
► Light weight, compact format
► Cases, transportation-bags, covers castorplates available 
► Total power handling of 6400W cont.
► 90-250VAC wide mains input with PFC (Power Factor Correction)

A6
The A6 fetures four 1x18" subwoofers and two 2x10"/1,3" 
point-source top speakers, designed for medium sized 
live performances, club events, the rental industry and 
fixed installations.
In the active versions two subwoofer houses 2x1050W 
DSP-controled class-D amplifier, also powering one 
passive slave sub each, and each top speaker houses 
a 1200W DSP-controled class-D amplifier with several 
presets for different applications such as music, live, 
fullrange and monitor. 
The passive versions uses the 4 channel 19" class-D, 
systems DSP-amplifier with 4x1500W 

FEATURES
► Four 2x18" subwoofers with 4000W power handling each
► Two 2x10"/1,3" top speakers with 80 nominal dispersion
► Active version with 2 x 1050W class-D amplifier in two subwoofers, 
     also powering two passive slave subwoofers each, 
     and 1200W class-D amplifier with DSP in each top speaker
► Passive version with two 19", 1RU DSP-systems amplifier
     2x1500W + 4x1500W      
► Passive version supports 8 subwoofers and 8 top speakers
► Perfect for live  performances, DJ and events
► Perfect for fixed installations in clubs, live stages, bars and lounges
► High max SPL, low distortion
► Light weight, compact format
► Cases, transportation-bags, covers castorplates available 
► Total power handling of 9600W cont.
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A7
The A7 fetures Two 2x18" subwoofers and two 2x12"/2" 
point-source top speakers, designed for medium sized 
live performances, club events, the rental industry and 
fixed installations.
In the active versions each subwoofer houses 2x2000W 
DSP-controled class-D amplifier and each top speaker 
houses a 1500W DSP-controled class-D amplifier with 
several presets for different applications such as 
music, live, fullrange and monitor.
The passive versions is powered by the 1RU, 19" 
4x5200w system amplifier P4XDSP, with 4x3500W in 
4 ohm, with FIR, AES, PFC, network, wide mains in.
The P4XDSP can power a total of 4 x B6HP and 
4 x PX222, allowing for expanding the system, but still
running it on a single 1RU amplifier.

FEATURES
► Two 2x18" subwoofers with 4800W power handling each
► Two 2x12"/2" top speakers with 80 nominal dispersion
► Active version with 2x2000W class-D amplifier in each subwoofers
    and 1500W class-D amplifier in each top speaker
► Passive version with 2x3000W 19", DSP-systems amplifier powering 
     the subwoofers, and 2x1500W powering the top speakers
► Perfect for live performances, DJ and events
► Perfect for fixed installations in clubs, live stages, bars and lounges
► High max SPL, low distortion
► Light weight, compact format
► Cases, transportation-bags, covers castorplates available 
► Total power handling of 11600W cont.
► 90-250VAC wide mains input with PFC (Power Factor Correction)

PA-SERIES
Compact portable active and passive sound systems

A8
The A8 fetures four 18" subwoofers and two 15"/2" 
point-source top speakers, designed for medium sized 
live performances, club events, the rental industry and 
fixed installations.
In the active versions each subwoofer houses a 1500W 
DSP-controled class-D amplifier and each top speaker 
houses a 1200W DSP-controled class-D amplifier with 
several presets for different applications such as 
music, live, fullrange and monitor.
The passive versions uses the 4 channel 19" class-D, 
systems DSP-amplifier with 4x1500W 

FEATURES
► Four 18" subwoofers with 2400W power handling each
► Two 15"/2" top speakers with 80 nominal dispersion
► Active version with 1500W class-D amplifier in each subwoofers
    and 1200W class-D amplifier in each top speaker
► Passive version with 4x1500W 19", 1RU DSP-systems amplifier
► Passive version supports 4 subwoofers and 8 top speakers
► Perfect for acoustic performances, DJ and events
► Perfect for fixed installations in clubs, live stages, bars and lounges
► High max SPL, low distortion
► Light weight, compact format
► Cases, transportation-bags, covers castorplates available 
► Total power handling of 12000W cont.
► 90-250VAC wide mains input with PFC (Power Factor Correction)

HX
The HX fetures two 18"/12" cardioid subwoofers and two 
2x8"/6,5"/1" hornloaded 3-way poiint source top speakers.
Designed for medium to large sized live performances, 
club events, the rental industry and fixed installations.
In the active versions each subwoofer houses 2x1500W 
DSP-controled class-D amplifier and each top speaker 
houses a 1500W+750W+375W DSP-controled class-D 
amplifier with several presets for different applications 
such as club music or live performance.
The passive versions uses the 8 channel 19" class-D, 
systems DSP-amplifier with 8x1500W able to support a 
total of four subwoofers and eight top speakers.

FEATURES
► Two 18"/12" cardioid subwoofers with 4400W power handling each
► Two 3-way hornloaded point-source top speakers 
     with 2x8" dipole / 6,5"-hornloaded / 1" driver on horn
► Active version with 2x1500W class-D amplifier in each subwoofers
    and 1500W+750W+375W class-D amplifier in each top speaker
► Passive version with 8x1500W 19", 2RU DSP-systems amplifier
► Passive version supports 4 subwoofers and 8 top speakers
► Perfect for acoustic performances, DJ and events
► Perfect for fixed installations in clubs, live stages, bars and lounges
► High max SPL, low distortion longthrow
► Light weight, compact format
► Cases, transportation-bags, covers castorplates available 
► Total power handling of 12000W cont.
► 90-250VAC wide mains input with PFC (Power Factor Correction)

AX
The AX system with cardioid subwoofer technology and 
line source was designed for large format live 
performance, FOH, club events and fixed installations 
where dispersion, control and long throw is essential.
With three PLA21021, 2x10"/2x1" line array modules on 
each side, groundstacked on the B318HPC, 3x18" 
cardioid subwoofer, powered by the P4XDSP, 4x5200W 
19" DSP-systems amplifier housed in one of the 
"dummies" placed in between the subwoofers and the
 line array speakers, also functioning to raise the height
 of the array to a proper height.

FEATURES
► Two 3x18" cardioid subwoofers with 7200W power handling each
► Six PLA21021 line array modules with 2x10"/2x1" each
► Only available in passive version with 4x5200W 19", 2RU DSP-
     systems amplifier mounted in the "dummie"
► Perfect for live performances, club and events
► Perfect for fixed installations in clubs, live stages, FOH
► High max SPL, low distortion longthrow
► Cases, transportation-bags, covers castorplates available 
► Including groundstack frame and rigging hardwares
► Total power handling of 12000W cont. total power 20800W
► 90-250VAC wide mains input with PFC (Power Factor Correction)


